
J appears to be on nearly even terms with 
' the Columbia.
fliM VOfl2 3j)|H5’h«'PF.i«.»rot-6f'

_blanketeti the Columbia and is passing 
! htr on the starboard side. ■ ■

Clever Seamanship.
\ No. 17.—12:11 j.—The Shamrock is al
most abreast of the Columbia. The 
yachts are sailing side by side and the 
contest is exciting.

No. 18.-12:13 1-3.—The Shamrock has 
passed the Columbia to the starboard 
and is now the leader.

No. 19.—12:131 —The boats have sail
ed about 5 miles of the course, during 

»i.,„ TT7„ „ „„ -J.- _ rient oar which time the Shamrock has overcomeThere Wt.S an Excit g “ * the Columbia’s lead, which was at one 
(From Monday's Daily.) But Little OF No time nearly a quarter of a mile.

Cards, possible combinations, flushes, iv Wind Shamrock Takes the Lead,
raights, pairs, twos and threes of a r V ‘ No. 20.—Gallilee, 12:23.—The Sham-

kind. and kindred matters were discuss- . ... ———- ' . •» lock still seems to be outfooting the Co
ed this morning in the assize court in a ; ' ' lumbia.
ivannvr absolutely bewildering to the Mutiny On a Steamer- Several No. 21.—Highlands, 12:45.—A range (Associated Press.)
uninitiated. It all arose out of the prose- D . or.nrtod to Have cn the yachts taken from this point London, Oet. 9.—That the vastiness of

of Mr. E. A. Morris, the Govern- Persons Reported 10 showed the Shamrock to be three min- Qreat Bï'itUin’s militarv nrenanations are
ment street tobacconist, for keeping ‘ a Been Killed utes and forty seconds ahead of the Co-j .
( mmon gaming house,” within the —- v j. v,--- • lumbia. As the boats are running away 8eemuW out of all proportion to the
meaning of the statute, the only definite : ' *"• £ and as the Shamrock is considerably to Work in hand in South Africa was not
accusation, being that he allowed a J- fr ' (Associated Press.) the starboard, the actual distance is i„,,_ . .. -,___ ... . ...
,, ckcl-in-the-slot machine to be used on r Qct 7__x atrong norther- Probably a little less. ' ‘ ’ A6 P“bbc until the \V ar
Lis premises. The subjects diseuSsCd lv* .L—,, was stirring" up whitecaps on No. 22.—Long, Branch, 12:48.—The Office announced that 25,000 reserves
^m3dldPlSfeo0nÆsr^asUallyW™n'- ** ”bay 8‘f^bTauTumnaf h«e ^^12:47^ ^ ** ^ ** C°" ^ a’ready ^ SDmm<>TOd to re^°‘u
vulsed with laughter, especially when ^solutely clear, Is,and No. 23.-Ashbury Park. 12:54i-The the col<ms' As a of ««-
Mr. Fred Peters suggested the necessity h and tbe ajr was cri8p and invig- Shamrock has just jibed and changed eta] Sir Red vers Buller will have 
of employing gn actuary to calculate . ’ Rrieflv it would4iave been im- h6r course towards the stake boat, she mand of twice as marc soM ers »« fh. the chances of the player of the machme £ I ZrniM more M being mote in short: than the Columbia. ™ S°M er* 88 tht
und the presiding judged it was like- Z fe Zttw^ “ No. 24.-Cable boat, l:05.-Both boats D^.e °f Weili^ton had.
ly that an actuary would be able to tell j th are now evidently runing for the mark ^*e reasons for tins lavish display are (Associated Press.» . n . T . , _P?n^rge^lera7aaire0andy“fn^ht8” chorage and the placet embarkatkm,' With the wind at its present rate and Probably the fear of a native uprising. <^<»go, Aug. 9c-The military, naval a LS^The‘wWte m^'X taS 

Whc^ the the Assize however, H was seen that the disap- direction, it appears from here the boats and possibly the conviction of the advis- and civic parade this aftwnoon was re- ? >(1 Aoot â missionary at St.
Colt were resu^tte? morning, there potetmentsof Tuesday and Thursday cannot fin.sh w.thm the toe tat alblity of showing" S-ope that Great viewed by President Meffluley Premier , Lawrence1 Islands,
was but a small attendance of the pub- ***** the sprite of yachtemen and *0- -5;-A8b6ry Park l^.-The Britain is prepared to resent any action banner of Canada, Don Ignatio Mans- The ca^m of
lie. Hon. Justice Walkem presided. yachtswomen for the number hurry- ! ^sate no: overTO ynrds Wrt. The re6U,u from tbe prevalent conttnmtal «1, minister for foreign affairs of Mex- : PortClar^nce over a year ago. apparent-

The case of Regina vs. Armour, se- ^ to 3°™ the excursion fleet did not : Columbia has blanketed the Shamrock. and other distinguished guests of [v ,fron‘ ,"*turaJ ^s- « now thought
Unction was-first catted htit as the sc- appear to be nearly as large as previous- Turning the Mark. _ , —, j to have been murdered, and suspicion at-
, used was not present,’ the only other ly- .No. 26,-Highland, l:36i.-As the Americas Fnendlmess. and the Une of ' 1**%* * N«rw«rian who toys claim
case to-be dealt with at this assize jvas ’ The Shamrock ran np towards the , boats turned the outer mark the Sham- In this connection the action of the h ‘ iammed with soeetators to„the schoorvw. and. also to two natives,
proceeded with, that of .. northwest until she could fetch Toint j rock seemed to be a length or two in the American Department of State and the while windows, roofs and evJr^avail- ’

Regina vs. Moms. ^ wL i No. 27,-Asbury Park, 2:22.-The statements of Presideut McKin- j abl^space-^ere foothold could be se- were found by imtives. They are snp-
1: will be remembered that when the the first of the two racers to come out boats are heading toward each other. ey and Secix*ar>' of State Hay- Pltb" I cu£?d was a,a? 'ecclIPlef' . i Posed to have been surprised and killed,

chief of police gave orders prohibiting to sea. “ | The Shamrock -is out to sea on the port kshed here, which are heartily welcomed, j The parade began to form as the cere- j Prom Cape Nome,
the use of the mckei-in-the-slot urn- The Columbia stopped before reaching ' tack, and the Columbia is standing in is a happy return for Great Britain’s re- j ch, i
chines. Mr. Morris continued the use of the Honk aSd^began heistittg her main- shore on starboard tack. It looks as if fusai to sanction continental intervention Tr7h„ Z? thTrn^Tr .tmw !
Ihern and was summoned on the charge ! sail. ^ Columbia had-gained by standing off in the war between the United States ceremOTie* President MeKi^eT and the has arrived from Cape Nom» brought
of “keeping a common -gaming- home.” ; The Shamrock ran <mt past the Hook ; shore. and Spain. pr^Xteri rartv with ^her dis^ several rninem. who had with them con-

Wheu the case came on for hearing ( at a livelv cait. The Wind then still 1 No. 28.—Long Branch, 2:35.—The Co- . , „ ... * • ’ muer uisuu .. .. . .in the police court, Mr. Morris’s conn-| held from the north northeast, and was lumbia appears to have a slight lead, As th£ Boers falled to attack Natal '^d ubCwbere°th^ ii°rti^k Car.tain Wrcks^ of the Townsend
sri. Mr G A. S. Potts, expressed a de-Blowing about- fifteen knots an hour. The ; but the excursion fleet obstructs the when the colony was vulnerable, it is < n ""j^riS SeTn Tte mS^ mLie a trip to kotLbw Sound from 
sire that the magistrate should formally l ^eather off the shore from the High- i 'tew from here beginning to be felt that they are pursn- j of the pre^ntiTf P7rty werT auTiven Cape Nome in January and ««cued 70
commit without necessity of evident be- • lands was very clear, and ships over No. 29.—Mackay-Bennett steamer, ing a deliberate policy of waiting for the : to their places in the Une men who had gone there in the hope of
mg g.ven, the only demre of the defence twenty miles Sway Were -pleitiy viettde. ?:37.-If the wind does not materially British proposals remaining in the mean- The eaS «lining the Premier finding gold. They wera on the point

s 5 ^sstjïs^s sss isrs^Axs ssr* - *>“ ».
deuce, however, wa«_ formally giveir and a distance of over eleven nautical miles, No 30.-Long Branch.-Official time mn^e of fhe world and the | ^d<£m”^^ii'^Ple"{t8rporished" if Lane had not sent the yacht,
the defendant committed for trial. ; in 56 minutes. She made the run with »t the turn: The Shamrock, 1:36-25; support of other nations, leaving Great ^ thc btiZblL Veterans and ex <>f them have scurvy, and many
Sriectedm0rmDg g ,Ury W8S . °n‘y mai”Tl8“d jib- ^ TAT Assoc- ted p ntaiD tbe igDO,ll5ny °f 8tarting hoeti<1- I Con^aU.^u of »f them, have lost their hands and feet
sejeetea. The Columbia made fully as good Ao* ol.^o vo.—lhe» Associated Press ties. i by being /foeen

Thomas Durham (foreman), Thomas time, passing Scotland lightship before dispatch boat, which is nearing the if th^. wait f th adv.npe of ri^tihs
G. Dearberg, Wm. A. Jones, Nicholas i0 o’clock. The wind at that time was shore here, signals “Shamrock ahead.” ,raJ Jii n m ^ 2 IMPERIALISTS DENOUNCED.

Oliver, Thomas Cliff, Geo. Nelsofi holcHng true and strong and there No. 32.-I.ong Branch, .3214.-The eral &r Redvers BuRer 14 ls concevable P-nWK Premier leaner and the ^ -----
Oowen. James Kee, Geo. Tite, Charles were indications it would continue Columbia now appears to have a small ! tliat P«« not be broken during the ° Theeprestdem «nTThin^ NtaniVp. J^. ..-AguinaMo tuts issued
A. Goodwin, Robert G. Sinclair, An- | throughout the day and enable the boats advantage, and if the wind holds she l>rcsent year. Should that prove the ease, ! °e Proclamation armoHOcmg the releaseof
drew Sheret and Robert Harris. I to have a good r/ce. may be able to finish in the time limit. | and should the alleged wastage in the } °ffiCer* beaded the parade. American prisoners a.ad aarthonzmg hiU-
m n;\ehstee,yfea+happeared t0enprxf ■ ! After reaching the lightship the Sham- N®. 33^-Highlands, 3:21.-The Co- j Boers’ commandos continue, the force NEW YORK MYSTERY. tùra to thWr hom^ ^ ^^he s" vs-

vute on behalf of the crown, and Mr. rook ep«*ed off ber «she-ot* «rfood to lumbia, being farther seaward has con- 1 ^ ., „ . . _ tlirn ro nomes, in wneen ne says.
Fred Peters. Q.C., of Tupper, Peters & the south and her crew began to make siderable more wind than the Shamrock, . i™^,, 5 V." 18 commandlto8 j Portions of a Woman’s Body Found in .“Tn. America thefe is a great party that
Potts, defended. ; readv the dub topsails for hoisting but the latter is pointing up better. The ™.wlU ^ nelther as numerous nor as j the Streets of the City. maist oa the government recognizing our

Mr. Bel yea briefly opened by explain- - Behind the Columbia were half a doz- yachts have now one hour and 30 min- ®ffiment as thnt now encamped along the -7--°;— mdepsaid^. That party will ewnirt
iog to the jury the‘principle upon which en revenue cutters and a number of utes to finish. Katal border. (Associated Press.) the l nK*ft uUi?î-*?ie
the machines work and then called the steam yachts and as the two yachts' No. 34.-3:34.—The wind has shifted M v v t> New York Oct 9.—The police are hard made to ds^n all probabil^y and greut
first witness, Detective George M. Per- reached the ’lightship the first of the to the northeast, striking the Columbia, Negotiations Proceeding. at work to-day trying to d,«cover toe faith, tbog, not put in wrrting..
due. who detailed the facts of his hav- excursion fleet appeared heading down and she now seems to have a decided Events have thus seemed to shape ^“‘ity of a woman, portions of whose ^je *ow our gratitude
ing given Mr. Morris notice that the ma- , the channel. ! gain on the Shamrock. tfiemselves to secure ample pause tor j were tpund in West Sev^tenuto maintain oi^ft,on mote re^e ttmn

moved oneda^ te ! t,A" £ 8tart ^ Ab*ad' consideration. All the pmponal, in the j 1 S
placed. Witness ha* seen some people wa^ot btowing J^ ’̂rT^ knots i th^<>4i^^‘p~he h*8*?*”11 boa>tlf^ «Wenpondence between President Stegm. ’ ery detective in the city to be put to presidential election and imperialism fail 
play the machine, witness himself had _ ! Aasociateâ Press has just signalled o#>the Orange Free State, and Sir Alfred 1 w<»rk on. the case, apd .every patrolman , m its UsafiT-attempt to snbjugate us by
occasMyr In UiiWeFlo' ME Belyea/: Course and Time. ........... . ;*= abaad; ’ _ „ _ ' , Milner, British High Commi^ioner nr! h»® ^ tu keep a sharp’ witen: : ..
the detective stated the* were only 50 New York, Oct. 7.-The programme hi„°' ®lh8’ 3:45_?be Co!UI?- ! Africa, show negotiations proceed- : for other parts of the body. J*™ ^ «ome Amenons la the
cards in the machine, two short of a for to-day’s races is as follows: tead-„ ’ h.°™eward bound ,s . ^ October 6th and nriJL ^ i Police Captain Price said to-day he is PUippmes Who have joined tte because
complete pack, and after the machine Course-Fifteen miles to windward or ^dmg the Shamrock by a <1uarter 9* a | if^i i not yet Positive that mu* has been they disapprove of a war. of .i'-bat^r.
had been taken to pieces the court pro- leeward and return. Starting point, Q7 « Kl . . „ „ „ | apaired of pence, S,r Alfred Milne»- say- ; committed, but he is almost convinced ot Atkmson calls criminal aggression. XVhen
ceeded to discover the denomination of Sandy Hook lightship. 37’Tpablt. b“at’ ^Æl.-Maiiy of , mg he was sure any reasonable proposal j it He thinks the mystery will be much offered a chance to return to their own
the cards missing. This done, the wit- 1 • Times allowance-6:31-100 seconds to thf Nfw Aork Yacht Club s boats are j would be favorably considered by . the ; more difficult of solution than the Gull- cl,mp thm- dbclmed.
ness was asked what effect their absence the Shamrock. Time limit, five and one- ,f£.‘hev^Ce ,saPp.arently ’ British government. President Steyn'e ! densuppe marier. There are no clues 0Pr^'a^X
would have upon the chances of fhe half hours, exclusive of time allowance. l P • m “ 4,;52’ant he virtual proposal of a neutral zone to be ! whatever to this nl-Vstcry and absolutely aWo, n ,mrr;ab8t£. , J”'
player and was takeii by Mr Belyea Weather foreeast-Fair with brisk ’ cannot Possibly make it, being Y rrf* Proposal ot a neutral zone to be no ^rks of identification on the parts of stead of thb-Amencans ns in former dnen-thrangh ali the Sbiecombinatlrs northeriy winds mLinishVin force te ‘ • *?'% ^m/he Zti ^ “* ^ ! tbe body ^"«5- Siso^^om
mentioned as prize winner. It appear- the afternoon, good stiff breeze in the . “d ^ Ï " eonrfderabie approv- ïkaix blw51nÎÔ7 It,VER. ^rSTtiiTun ^ Stetes° tS

ed that owing to the absence of the forenoon. Change Positions. . - flrfmd tnnVblb-nrndrnrT the W-
cards the chances of getting a royal , Race Bulletins. ! No. 38.—Long Branch, 4:10—Three The Parliamentary Session. Six Persons Instantly Killed and Many nerialistb. -The sons of that mighty na-
fUn\a ®traigbt dusb’ fouf a £ind’ a ' No. 1 .-Mackay-Bennett cable boat, ^'spatch boats, the Wanda, Nichols and A rumor is currant that the political j Injured. tion are-unr friend-s and liretthern”
te 1 hand, a flush, a straight, three of I0:15.-It is an ideal day for the race. \ara^e’ dlsplayed 8igna,s “Shamrock lnt)ere9ts of the situation mav shartlv m. . ’The Tennessee regiment will sa* fnr
a kind, two pairs or a single pair, were The wind is north northeast and is ahf,ad'" _ T1 o crease as it is alWeTtoe manner of i Vnkol.en,, oTt whh , , the United States on the transportlMi-
aii more or less dimmshed, and subse- blowing 15 knots. No 89,-Long Branch, 4:18.-The boat ***“ 118 n 18 alkged the manager ot , lokoham, Oet. O.-Mhlle a typhoon was flna sixrfhundrcl and seventy-three
quently it being shown that on one No. 2,-Highlands off Navesink 10-5Ô Nichols now signals “Columbia ahead.” the Uuhomst party m Great Britain are , raging „n Saturday a tram was blown trom Three officers and ninetv-one
< y Under there was but one heart, on an- _The wind is dying 01lt slowlv ’ ’ ’ , ’ Nn. 40,-Gallilee, 4:19.-The yachts strongly urging the government to dis- J a br,dge mto near Utsunom-ya. ramaiBto (Vlter iBto business here,
other cylinder but one club, and so forth, No. 3—11:15—The boats are jockev- are now 80 elo8e that the Shamrock’s solve Parliament after the necessary j ,, Peraon8 wel* kllle<i and man-T ln)nred. tAfcn offiwrs;<1Bd 1B5 men have been dis-' 
the chances of getting a flush are very ing for portion. ’ topsails shades on the Columbia’s main- credit has been voted and go to the elec- ‘ ? damaj?e ha8 been 'tone t0 Property charged for-re-enlistment Two men
much smaller than ,f the cards were The Start. Sa,L T. - __ torate in a Parliamentary general e!ee-i rOP" _______________ were kiikdte action and one was kit**"

No. 41.-iSaS“^-A gun has «°* ?»*** brood ef tbe j WALTBR W*“^8 RBTÜRX & SK “ ^ ^

witness was asked whether he had cal- the line at 11:20:49; the Shamrock at just been fired on the committee boat, ' 166111 s Policy in South Africa. The in
flated what the odds were, and whe- 11:20:59. The wind has fallen to about and it looks as if the race had been call- i tentions of the Marquis of Salisbury may |
ther the chances of the game were not S knots. ed off. be expected to develop shortly 1
equalized by the odds given by the own- No. 5.—11:27.—The yachts are having No. 42.—4:32.—The race is off. As at Dresent „rr„fhp‘ work nf ;
er of the machine. This had not been a little luffing match in which the No. 43—Highlands, 4.30—The Golonn- ,hû ,.P ... “f ri’ . . 1 !
done by witness. Shamrock seems to be getting the best bia, from here, seemed to be about one the 6,688506 which will begin on Veto- ,

Herbert Stevenson, a special con- of it, and appears to be drawing up on length ahead when the race was declared her 27th will consist of the Queen's ;
stable, testified that he went with an- the Columbia. off. They were five miles from the An
other witness to Mr. Morris’s store, Shamrock Ahead ish-
p’aced a nickel in the machine, and sub- 1 * Mutiny, and Death.
«•quently purchased a quarter’s worth No. b.—11:28.—I he luffing match was Xew York. Oct. 7.—The Philadelphia 
of nickels winch, between them, they al- vorV hot and the entire excursion fleet excursion steamer Georgiania, which was
SO put in. They obtained one cigar. to westward of the line is having a hard reported returning from the races with

This was corroborated by Arthur S. I1™6 to get out of the way. Boats stand- her flags at halfmast, has just paused the
Berridge and the evidence was complet- m= toward this point, Highland. With- battery. Her captain shouted to the
fd by the reading by the crown counsel in a minute after the start the Sham- police boat, near by, that there had been
of the depositions given by the defend- rock blanketed the Columbia, took the mutiny on board and several people had
ant in the police court. Defendant ad- "’ted from her, and at 11:28:30 was a been killed.
raitted the facts and stated that the length to best of her. Police assistance was called and is hnr-
profit on the sales made through the No. 7.—11:31.—The yachts have sail- Tying to Pier 6, North river, where the
machine were on the average about thé ed about a mile on the course and the boat will land, 
same as though made over the counter Columbia is still ahead, 
without the machine. He kept a record now northwest, 
of all sales.

ReservesThe Thirdb-nch and requested the newspaper re- 
to take notice of the fact that

o’clock. The Queen City picked up a ‘ 
waterlogged sloop in the Roads as she j 

A î tf i k'T» vi frteme in. It is a small vessel of about : 
-v4 * -J A • A j 4Wo fons, eighteen feet ling, painted drab j

Called^ * * M M W V \, J.:. 1,-r the find mi ..-as uat a drswaiug j
rely the !

tact that tile c.att —lrtev. out from ! 
her anchorage, could not be learned. 
Nothing further has been tea rued of the j 
supposed derelict. Among the passen
gers was ex-Ald. McGregor, who has j 
built a fine hotel at Port Hughes, on the j 
Bear river, and graded McGregor avenue !

Minersporters
he had instructed the jury that in giv- 
iug their verdict they-were t»-bnng in 
an answer of yes or no, and of guilty 
oi not guilty.

The jury being called in the foreman 
announced that they, had unanimously 
agreed ujion a verdict of “guilty.”

The jury were then discharged.
Mr. Pooley gave notice of his inten

ta >n to move in arrest of judgment, and 
rd permission for a case stated, all 

;nts being reserved. •
His lordship postponed judgment unti! 

the Full Court has decided on the re
served case.

Failure; Murdered..as do mast, 
h v.g in the vessel. T1 .

i
h.«

Time Expired Before the Two 
Big Yachts Covered 

the Course.

Twenty-Five Thousand Men Have 
Been Ordered to Rejoin 

the Colors.

Tn Alaska by Indians Who After- 
$yfp3!$tle Oatflts and 

Supplies.'

] at that port; Rev. Brabant and W. Wil- j x
A Warning to Continental Pow-1 son‘ 1 ?l- donPS-.’T- E: Bos8 and u: ly°" Sev^aT ’^Men Arrested-Charge

S “ 1 uvv , gan. who have been looking at mining 8
ers—Preparing to Suppress i property at Sarietis. were also passeur

__ x j gem Others were E. H. Fletcher, post-
amy native ItlS.ng. , office inspector, who has been to Alberni,

! aecompanlied by his son. L. Marks, S.
J. Spencer and Miss Spencer, W. Wood- 
ward. A. and J. Young. Mrs. McDon- _
aid, Wm. Lorimer, C ,F. Coates, J. J. ^an, aEIfuV','sco’ Oct, 9—The , trading 
Baird, H. Stokes, H. E. Newton, The schooner'BtWiniu arrived yesterday from 
Queen City will sail again for the coast. Point Baraty^ and Point Hope. Alaska, 
going as far north as Clayoquot, to-mor- ! with a cargo 6f whalebone, ivory and

' furs. She saw the revenue cutter Bear 
'! at Point pigrjrow. and reports that Capti 

; Jarvis had' in irons two prisoners, a 
white man' and a native, both charged 
with murder.
Kotzebue Sound.
American who is believed to have mur
dered another miner. The Indian is one 
of th*. «biefs of his tribe, and is charged 
with t)»(f murder of white men for toe 
purpose of robbing them of their outfits 
and supplies.,

;

V

Against an American-A 
Missionary Shot.

'■■•W3 ykasociated rrçss.1

non

row evening.

Slit WILFRID IN (BW.
Both were arrested in 

The white man is an
Canada's Premier Takes Part ia the Cerearaa- 

ier at tbe Ne» Federal Be "Wags 
I*D y.

com-

fhe Jessie, who died at

!

The steam yacht Townsend, owned by 
C. D. Lane, a millionaire miner, which

i!

i:

!

evenly distributed among the cylinders. 
In cross-examination by Mr. Peters No. 4.—11:21.—The Columbia crossed

(Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. J).—Walter Wellman, the 

Arctic explorer, who recently returned 
from a journey of exploration in Franz 

! Josef Land, has arrived in this city by 
I the steamer Vmbrlu. He was accompanied

YELLOW JACK S VICTIMS.
O >fAssociated Preset

Key West. Oet. ft.—Twenty-four new 
cartes of yellow fever were reported yester
day, 4 detiths.

from England by his wife. Mr. and Mrs. 
Speech dealing exclusively With the j Wellnnvu' took ithe train for Washington, 
South African question, the voting of the j where they reside. The severe Injuries 
credit and the passage of the appropria- I th(* explorer received from a fall in an ice

| crevasse still. keep him upon crutches, and 
i he had to be assisted from the ship by his

Richard Ranjden. a farmer, and his 

sons, aged 12 rind 14 years, were almost 
instantly killed at Brandon on Saturl.iv. 
They were struck by the westbound 
train ct Sixth street white crossing in 

It”"'sden"« hodv was carried about 
Another unknown man

tion bills, 
three weeks.

Owing to the drain on the military re
sources all the colonial reliefs have been

This will probably occupy
a| wife and a friend.

sixty feet, 
will probably die.

SURVIVE.FOR TRANSPORT

(Associated Press.1 
San Frandsoo. Oet.

Chamberlain returned to lamdon this steamer • Reitmohr».1 which readied port
from Hongkong on Saturday night, will he 
turned over to the United States army for 
transportation services as soon as she has 
discharged her cargo of coal. The Rus- , 
sian steamer Dalyvostock, now on the way j 

| received in diplomatic quarters here, from Yokohama to Honolulu, loaded with j 
j ti'-at Lord Salisbury, at the last moment, Japanese laborers for the Hawaiian Isl-

rjjg amis, has also been secured.

stopped for a year.
Secretary of State for the Colonies AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITIONS. 

-----O-Kamloops ............
Saanich..................

!>.—The British
•........Oct. 11, 12. 11
................. Oct. 10. 20morning.

Peace Improbable.
Later—It is rumored that no one on The Berlin correspondent of the Even- 

the Georgina was killed, but that a j ing Standard says information has been 
No. 8.—Cable boat.—The official start- “umber of persons were injured. The 

, , ,, , ,, , . , ,, ing time is given as follows: The Co- trouble
the defence, argued that the statute had lumbia 11:21:02: the-Shamroek 11-21-19 crowd of gamblers had control of the.,, _
been framed for the purpose of prevent- No. 9.—11-47 —The Columbia has boat, and instead of going to see the! bc^t-tics t.. enter upon war with
ing the keeping of common gaming made llp her loss and is now ahead yacht race, the boat was headed to sea | Transvaal. A peaceful solution is cut, j
teAVd forthf'ur^of ti^There ™^8 toX müe“ ^Vshamr^k ingéra, whT rebel HM and ^Tiotrensned. t?on^hŸ^ iSSrtte. *\ (Assori^Tress.i ^ q ! end^^L-tracëd” to^régmàrttle. f

are comman gamteg^houses in Victor^ and mefarTateft'fixteg1*" ^ThT^ TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND. » Lawless Natives. ! S^teT’pioncer" banker o/ Chicago and ""
such as it was intended by the statute lumi)ia is „ainin„ ea h — ,lnd , , r -----O— London Oct 9.—According to thé kit- the Northwest, who died on Saturday at J® ’ healthy woman Is never Irreg-
shonld be stopped, but we hear^ of no ,lhout one^ighth ^ a ahead. ' * ' $l,0t». ' e”M . advlces *•«“ Johannneshurg the na- ; the Reform Club, Loudon, will be inter- wh(>’ 8ufferg ew^fae’ h«dach!S.'
prosecutions against them. He dwelt No. lti.—Highland, 11:47.—During the -----o—- l t^ves. who seem, to have been reimforetd • red tomorrow at Elgin, where he once l>eaflDg feelings and gloomy foreboA-
rioqncntly “Pon the steteteent hat he last five minutes the Columbia has „ ! by the lawless element are getting the resided.* Mr. Geo. Smith, ins -«Thew
machine was nsed simply for e p drawn aiyay from the Shamrock, but- i Nanaimo. Oct. 9.—A piatfonp Bitting hand ^ anarchy is threatened • and heir prwumptiye, now .ip New York, me nerves rignt and the pains and
pose of trade, that the odds frite cal- thp ,ato ig yery e]ose. was he’d at the Wallace Street Methore Pl ’ 8 Jr0hy 18 threatened. has ^ _^blod to, eoijae to^^d^l»:, ^ ^ There wfrt L m.
Uilated to todet the chances,^ àndtha^ No. 11.—Cable boat, 11:48—The tPit church last evening itr connection 1 Steamer Queen City reached port this: medlat6,y- '■ If i : mote trreguiBrittes when the whoTefindy
no more profit was made y J» • Shamrock partly hauled in her spinnak- with the millhto dollar 20th century afternoon from Ahousatt and West Coast i poutv punanve nnhwVvn j is under the control of healthy nerves.
Kan resulted from the sale of goods by er and then respt it. she now ha, it fund sirhemé. Honi Dr. M^Kechnie o> ports with nineteen passengers and a I FORT* PERSONS DROWNED. ! The .,Wst ,vweasflll restorative that

UwaTiro’ri^k°when Mr Peters con- drawing weIL npitil the <ha:r, and there were fires- j sm,n amount of freight, including some | (Aasortëtedlresa.) ; science has over devised for exhausted

was taken until 2:15. No. 12.-Highlands, ll:51.r-The .Sham- Win. .Ttinre. Ji Ralph -And E. T. Searie. brings news that the scaling schooner from Naples reports that forty persons Qg CHASE’S NEUVE fûfl#TUFXT Rmnrr DISASTER T-Ck aT^ unable to ** Coh,m- Aydr^s.-^xplÿinîtif'Me objedbr of-th- p.ora Sk™i Capten H F S bave been drowned by floods following >, «*, ***«-» ^M>L , VU"
I LENT BRIDGE DISASTER tla and the latter m gradually drawing ,0# aiuf ùrgifiâ coptribivtidhs. de- had arrived off AhousetU and 8evere f*m< ,to the PiovmiN: of Paiera^,., an„ k Èogi.proTen go won^rfalÿ „

Mr. Justice Walk^T Finre the Union W md about fowMmle* Urered. . Iter. ,3V. Ts.Sail iic!pste<the her Indian huntera. From there it was L d^Lve^^otffiers h Je «<*" «* that It I, now
Collierv Company in a Heavy Sum. Xo’ 1S; n^''J’ ,The .C0lu.mbia laads mating., announced thnt he had: received learned that the schooner had taken >«• have_*e#m deetroyed. b»v^ àpecMe Mr aBrients pecuHsr W wfitaëÜ.

P - - by about a mmute and «.half and is a^ilhsoriptite,-from, one who. although 1.200 shtes. According to the Indi«ns2i heeu 8ept to the nll('f of the ‘“habitants | Residee. reatering and tevltaHdln Jth»
Mr. Justice Walkem thds afternoon pnllmg away from the Shamrock. -r presentin<r h1 ^ealthr-éorh^tàtiom /had the season has been a good on^.Jn ,the MONTREAL MINING MARKET. ! ne-rve^JD*»;tChafte's' Nerve Fowl taake»

•n non need his decision in the case o<f No. 14. 12:03 p.m. During the last r<aid wq^âhgâen, as iiièti Lh his eniploy ! $wa. schooner, whether.th^ Dprt Sie^- -q.-. | new, rd* eotfkisclee In the' blood, ceueds
Hegina vs. the Union Colliery Company, minutes the Shamrock has caught had always been treated fairly and were wturd or not is not known, was seen pass- (Aasiidated Press.) out the form, and givee new vitality a»S

n which the jury returned a verdict of a better breeze and seejj^s. to be gaining well paid. He stated that th^; amount ing Race Rocks by the incoming steam- Montreal, Oct. ft. —Stock Exchange, mom- elasticity:;to--every movement. 50 cents a 
guilty of manslaughter on Saturday. The slightly on . subscribed was $1,000, but did ^ not ’give er, bound in, and as the wind is fair, she board—War Eagle xd.-. 315, 305; -Payne box, at all dealers, or BdmaDtDn, Bates ft
l* nalty inflicted was a fine of $5,000. . • No. 15. 12:09$. The^ Shamrock now the donor\s name. • * will probably arrive in port by four xd.,-122, 1,19; Reputflie, 120, 113. Co., TpreMtÇLM •

The wind is A PLAIN TALK
TO WOMEN.

Mr. Peters, in addressing the jury for arose from the fact that a

BANKER’S SUDDEN DEATH.
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h cna-sL-.a hottlaa only. It 
Don'; allow anycno to sell 
tio piea or promise that it 
Id "‘vi'l answer every par 
yon get C-A-S-T-O-S-I-A

li » 
«very 

mippw.

evidence to shotv what 
l Old timber, too. would 
would break, 
ae. and another evidence 
Iny was not taking the 
t have taken of that ol-d 
l Pinder the company’s 
e cord was unsafe.

Mr. Maclean said the 
kilty of great negligence 
|e bridge examined every 
of leaving it practically 
lfyfi to 1898. 

kithe. jurymen were asked 
Ised the accident.
Iferred to a slight varia- 
pnee of Mr. McLauehlin, 
Ihis Lordship in charging 
puct them that the prin- 
Bspon-sible for the acts of 
[il that there must have 
hfuI. intentional neglect. 
Lfr.qm some ■EngUsJi de- 
[,Lordship said he woitld 
tons to the jury.
E CHARGE.

The test

As men

in summing up expressed 
t the decision of upon
nsibility for the accident 
hands of the jury, 
fe counsel in the case for 
ftiich they had presented 
had not unduly pressed J had not appealed to the 

patines of the jurymen, 
for the defence had cer-

He

r work ably and well, 
on of negligence, his 

volume of 1200 pages 
with that legal phrase, 

definition of one of .the 
Idges who ever sat in 
II which was that negli
gence of care, according 
Inces.”
wing the whole of the 
rflship referred to several 
liven by the expert wit- 
l_becn surprised that, the 
[Fir was not longer than 
L It was Mr. Keefer’s 
I bridge constructed of 
b not to be depended on 
I Mr. Bell held a con- 
I The timber produced 
lit was rotten.
I had taken all posable 
I examined the structure 
I. and August, 1898. It 
Ion rid by the test of de- . 
B bridge deflected onc- 
B more at the latter date 
p-r. but that would seem 
he timber had some vi
ed have snapped instead

The de-

t the ouestion of what 
pence, his Lordship said 
[’ho has in charge or un- 
lything Whatever, wheth- 
panimate. which by the 
tuition or care may en- 
Ife. is under a legal duty 
[ble precautions against 
pie care to avoid such 
piminally responsible for 
lof failure to do so with-

instructed to deal with 
the same seriousness as 

or three or four Indi
ra igned in the dock 
manslaughter.. the next 
l The loss of life was 
it,was .the duty pf the 

the. ri’.atfer fairly as be
ll and the subject, 
[submitted the following 
jury for their answer: 

[ant company neglect to 
[precautions and to use 
in maintaining the truss 
I as stated in the indict■ 
fomotive and tender and 
[were in the act of run
ic result of the accident 
pf six persons Who were

led at 12.20 to consider

on

bad be°n in consiulta- 
his Lordship had them 

■ and a«s thev had not 
inclusion ordered- that 
provided for them, and 
art until 3 o’clock.

AFTERNOON, 
is lordship ascended the
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